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EIU Department of Theatre Arts
in conjunction with
The Tarble Arts Center
and
The Ruth and Vaughn Jaenike
Access to the Arts Fund
present
The Smartest
Woman in the
Kingdom

Youth Theatre Tour Show
7:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, November 20, 2002

at The Village Theatre
960 18th Street
Charleston, Illinois
The Smartest Women In The Kingdom
By Robert W. LaVohn

Director....................................................Mary Yarbrough
Scenic Design..............................................Kyle Snyders
Costume Design...........................................Mary Yarbrough

Cast In order of Appearance

King Cedric the Wise.......................................Kyle Snyders
Fandrall, Advisor to the King............................Jay Wilkey
Prince Eldric............................................Matthew Montgomery*
Merlene the Magician.................................Autumn Hatten / Jessica Siegel*
Princess Eleanor........................................Emily Betz* / Courtney Henry
Duncan The Devious........................................Mike Denofrio
Carolina the Cruel........................................Marie Field / Yuvonne Williams
Genevieve of the Shire.................................Kristen LaRue Cotterel/Erin M. Karson
Granny Beatrice..........................................Jenni R. Passig
Aunt Felicity.............................................Erin M. Karson/Kristin LaRue Cotterel
Aunt Theodore............................................Marie Field / Yuvonne Williams

Box Office..............................................J. Sain*/ Dennis Malak*
House Manager.............................................Dennis Malak

Special Thanks To...
Karen Eisenhour, J. Sain, Patrick Ham, Dennis Malak

* Indicates membership in Alpha Psi Omega, Alpha Alpha Zeta Cast,
Honorary Dramatic Fraternity Cast at Eastern Illinois University

Don't Miss..................
The Student Directed One Acts
7pm December 9, 10, and 11
at The Village Theatre, 960 18th St.
Call the box Office for tickets 581-3110